THE SAVORY
EXPERIENCE
——— IN ———

Long Island

THE GOLD COAST
Long Island’s North Fork, the playground to the famous & wealthy,
will be yours with The Savory Grape’s Jessica Granatiero and Tulay
Lawton from April 25-28, 2018 as you engage in educational wine and
culinary activities and savor gourmet foods and wine with VIP status
at vineyards, specialty farms and restaurants near Greenport, NY.
Greenport Village, an historic seaport located on Long Island’s North
Fork, is steeped in history and was recently named one of the prettiest
towns in the U.S. According to The NY Times, “The North Fork’s casual,
recreation-friendly lifestyle is often a selling point…NoFo conveys the
region’s urban-chic-meets-country-casual vibe.”

A BOUTIQUE FOOD & WINE TOUR

APRIL 25-28, 2018

INCLUSIONS
• 3-night, 4-day accommodations at Harborfront Inn in Greenport, Village,
a luxury North Fork hotel offering fine amenities & spacious accommodations.
• Round-trip transfer transportation to and from the Orient Point Ferry on
Long Island to the Harborfront Inn. (Not inclusive of ferry ride itself.)
• All breakfast, lunches and dinners, except for dinner on your free night
in town.
• Gourmet farm-to-table culinary experience at the welcome evening
prepared by Italian-trained chef Sarah Nappa, and wine pairings with
winemaker & husband partner Anthony Nappa.
• Lieb Cellars and Bridge Lane visit with Aussie-born winemaker Russell
Hearn; educational charcuterie
tasting and wine pairing with lunch.
• Instructive cheese, caviar and truffle
tasting and wine pairing at the Village
Cheese Shop with Bordeaux-trained
sommelier & owner Michael Affatato.
• Private visit with Sparkling Pointe
Vineyard’s winemaker Gilles Martin
who will teach and demonstrate the
art of riddling & making sparkling
wine prior to a lunch and oyster and
bubbly tasting.
• Visit at Catapano Dairy Farm for an
interactive milking demonstration
and lesson in hand curating specialty,
local cheeses and farm tour.
• Dinner at Noah’s Restaurant, renowned for its small plates and fresh local
ingredients and “Don’t Miss” 4-star rating by the NY Times, in the heart of
Greenport Village.
• Free time to relish in and explore Greenport and Love Lane shops.

THE SAVORY EXPERIENCE
IN LONG ISLAND
HOSTS OF THE WEEK
Winemaker Anthony Nappa & Italian-trained
Chef Sarah Nappa • Anthony received formal
winemaking training in New Zealand. He has
worked as a winemaker in New Zealand, Italy,
California and New York. Sarah received her
culinary training at the International Culinary
Center outside of Parma, Italy.
Winemaker Russell Hearn • Russell began
making wine in his native Australia and came
to the US in 1990 when he gained his reputation
at Pellegrini Vineyards. He co-owned and managed
Long Island’s first custom-crush facility and since
2012 has been the winemaker for Lieb Family
Cellars in which he is a partner. Hearn has been
featured in the Wine Spectator.
Michael Affatato • Michael’s decades-long
career has taken him around the globe. In France’s
Bordeaux region, Michael owned and managed
his family’s 17th-centruty 28-acre vineyard
producing Chateau La Gatte, rated in the Wine
Spectator and featured in Bon Apetit. He returned
to his native New York to share his culinary
prowess at his Village Cheese Shop.
Winemaker Gilles Martin • Born in Champagne,
Gilles moved to France’s Languedoc wine area to
obtain a degree in biology and food sciences and
a prestigious Masters of Oenology. His Master’s
thesis won him national acclaim and a first prize,
awarded by former France president Jacques
Chirac. Sparkling Pointe’s winemaker, Gilles boasts
30 years of experience.
Chef Noah Schwartz • Chef Noah is a native
Long Islander and New England Culinary
Institute alum. He began his culinary career in
Sonoma California before moving back to Long
Island. He has been lauded by Best Chefs in
America in 2012 and 2013 and has received
numerous accolades. He is known for curating
locally-sourced ingredients at his small-plates
restaurant, Noah’s.

THE SAVORY GRAPE
Sip, savor and socialize while enjoying wine country
travels with The Savory Grape. Combining the
unparalleled service of The Savory Affair with the
vineyard connections and wine knowledge of The
Savory Grape each experience provides a unique and
memorable boutique-styled personalized tour that
will enhance your own passion for wine and food.
Since its start in 2006, The Savory Grape has become
one of the premier businesses in New England for
wine & wine travel, craft beer & specialty spirits.
Jessica also brings her proven business passion and
success to The Savory Affair, her event experience &
consultation company that provides strategy to
companies and non-profits on event development.
Jessica Granatiero, proprietor & owner
of The Savory Grape, has designed this
exclusive trip with dedication to wine,
seasonal, local & gourmet cuisine. Jess
travels the world and brings the small
corner of Long Island alive to you, sharing
her knowledge and joy of wine.
Tulay Lawton, general manager and food
& wine educator, will co-lead this
experience with Jessica. From Turkey,
Tulay brings her passion and knowledge
of food and wine to enhance all
educational experiences at The Savory
Grape. Tulay has been featured in the
Providence Business News as the Top 40 under 40 years.

INVESTMENT
$1,345 per person, double occupancy before November
1 ($1,395 after November 1). A 50% deposit is required
to secure a reservation. To book the experience, please
contact Jessica, Jessica@thesavorygrape.com.
Reservations, which are nonrefundable, are accepted
through January 30, 2018.
The tour begins on Long Island, when the shuttle
picks you up on April 25 at 2:30PM from the Orient
Point Ferry terminal. Ferry fares from New London,
CT or other areas are not included in the price, but
we can assist you with booking.

